media alert

Feast at Resorts World Sentosa
In Celebration of Singapore’s 54th Birthday

*Foodies rejoice as eight RWS restaurants dish out S$54++ dining deals from 18 July to 31 August 2019*

SINGAPORE, 15 July 2019 – Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) celebrates the nation’s 54th birthday by honouring our national food obsession with tasty dining deals from 18 July to 31 August 2019. During this period, eight restaurants in RWS are offering special National Day menus or dishes featuring a twist on Singapore’s local favourites at an attractive price of S$54++. Foodies can tuck into a Chili Crab at S$54++ at Sessions, a 4-course S$54++ crab-themed menu with Thai flavours at Tangerine, a 5-course S$54++ ‘Home Cooking Recipes’ menu by homegrown celebrity chef Sam Leong’s 76-year-old mother, Mdm Pit Yoke Eng whom he affectionately refers to as Mama Leong at Forest 森, and more S$54 dining deals at RWS. The promotion is valid for online reservations made via www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining with the promo code RWSNDP.

RWS National Day Dining Highlights:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEPPAN by Chef Yonemura</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Time:** | Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
Closed on Tuesday and Wednesday, except eve of and on Public Holidays |
| **Price:** | 3-course National Day Special Set Lunch at S$54++ |
| **Location:** | The Forum, Level 1, Resorts World Sentosa |

Witness chefs at TEPPAN by Chef Yonemura set off fireworks on the teppan grill as they expertly prepare French-Japanese teppanyaki creations right before your eyes. Its special 3-course National Day lunch at S$54++ includes an appetiser trio of Sautéed Foie Gras, Prawn Kadaif and Saffron Rice with Beef Consommé; Iberico Pork “Pluma” Steak 110g perfectly seared on the teppan grill and an equally lovely dessert.

**For reservations:**
Reserve online at www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining with the promo code RWSNDP. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.
### Osia Steak and Seafood Grill

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:**  
- Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
- Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
*Not available during Sunday Brunch*

**Price:** 3-course National Day Special Set Lunch or Dinner at $54++ per person (with a minimum of 2 diners)

**Location:** Festive Walk, Resorts World Sentosa

Using only the most premium ingredients sourced from boutique farms in Australia, Osia Steak and Seafood Grill serves juicy premium meats and seafood. Its 3-course National Day menu includes a buttery, melt-in-your-mouth *Foie Gras with Orange Chutney & Cream*; a choice of crispy *Pan-Fried Fjord Trout with Mud Crab Celeriac Mayonnaise and Crab Cream* or the succulent *Chicken Leg Confit with Cannellini Bean, Charred Radicchio and Red Wine Sauce*; and a decadently rich *Hot Chocolate Soup with Black Pepper Ice Cream and Sesame Crisp*.

For reservations:  
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code **RWSNDP**. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.

### Tangerine

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:**  
- Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
- Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
Closed on Monday and Tuesday, except eve of and on Public Holidays

**Price:** 4-course National Day Special Set Lunch or Dinner at $54++ per person

**Location:** Level 1, ESPA, Resorts World Sentosa

Nested in the lush tranquility of ESPA with an adjoining herb garden, Tangerine lets you experience dining in the company of our Garden City’s flora and fauna. The restaurant’s 4-course National Day crab-themed menu features spicy and tangy Thai flavours that many Singaporeans love. Tantalising creations include *Pomelo Crab Salad; Salted Egg Crab with Thai Coconut Milk and Red Miso; Seared Barramundi & Crab Curry with Thai Curry, Rice Noodle and Betel Leaves, and Thai Tea Panna Cotta*.

For reservations:  
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code **RWSNDP**. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.
**Feng Shui Inn**

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:** Lunch: 11.00am – 3.00pm  
Dinner: 6.00pm – 11.00pm  
**Price:** Boston Lobster with Stir-fried Vermicelli in Singapore Style at $54++  
**Location:** Level G2, Crockfords Tower, Resorts World Sentosa

Feng Shui Inn, helmed by veteran Hong Kong Chef Li Kwok Kwong who has been whipping up fine-dining Cantonese cuisine for over 30 years, takes the classic Stir-fried Vermicelli in Singapore Style (星洲米粉) up a notch this National Day. Its **Boston Lobster with Stir-fried Vermicelli in Singapore Style** at $54++ is stir-fried with chicken and seafood broth and topped with a whole luscious braised Boston lobster – perfect for sharing with the family!

For reservations:  
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code RWSNDP. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.

---

**Fratelli Pizzeria**

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:** Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
Closed on Tuesday, except eve of and on Public Holidays  
**Price:** National Day Special “Paccherata” di Mare – Paccheri Pasta with mixed seafood (for 2 persons) at $54++  
**Location:** Lobby, Hotel Michael, Resorts World Sentosa

There is no better way to celebrate the nation’s 54th birthday than getting your friends and family together for a sumptuous meal. Fratelli Pizzeria’s special creation in celebration of National Day is a tribute to Singaporeans’ love for seafood. Its hearty “Paccherata” di Mare, served piping hot in a copper pan, features Paccheri pasta cooked in a delicious rich housemade seafood tomato sauce ‘Pescatora’ with crab, baby squids, prawns, Sicilian mussels, white clams and scallops drizzled with a flavourful basil cream.

For reservations:  
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code RWSNDP. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.
### Forest

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:**  
- Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
- Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
**Closed on Wednesday, except eve of and on Public Holidays**  
**Price:** 5-course Mama Leong ‘Home Cooking Recipes’ Set Lunch or Dinner at S$54++ per person (with a minimum of 2 diners)  
**Location:** Lobby, Equarius Hotel, Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore’s very own celebrity chef, Sam Leong pays homage to traditional Singaporean home cooked fare by inviting his 76-year-old mother, Mdm Pit Yoke Eng to share her heritage recipes at Forest this National Day. Available for lunch and dinner from 1 to 31 August 2019 at S$54++ per person with a minimum of 2 diners, Mama Leong’s 5-course National Day Special ‘Home Cooking Recipes’ menu features her specialty dishes that will remind you of grandma’s splendid cooking and warm your hearts and stomachs. The dishes includes Mama Leong Daily Soup of the Day; ‘Samsui’ Kampung Chicken served with Ginger and Homemade Special Sauce, Signature Chicken Rice Ball; and Steamed Marble Goby (Soon Hock) with Preserved Vegetables and Shredded Ginger.

For reservations: Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code RWSNDP. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.

### Sessions

**Date:** 18 July – 31 August 2019  
**Time:**  
- Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm  
- Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm  
**Price:** Chili Crab, Black Pepper Crab, Salted Egg Yolk Crab or Spring Onion and Ginger Crab at S$54++ each  
**Location:** Lobby Level, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore, Resorts World Sentosa

There’s more reason to chow down on one of Singapore’s national dish, the Chili Crab at Sessions this August. Specialising in popular crab and seafood dishes, Sessions offers an August-only deal where you get to enjoy finger-licking good Chili Crab, Black Pepper Crab, Salted Egg Yolk Crab or Spring Onion and Ginger Crab at S$54++ each – guaranteeing a truly ‘shiok’ (amazing) experience.
For reservations:
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code **RWSNDP**. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply. Promotion is not applicable for Friday and Saturday dinner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 18 July – 31 August 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Time:** Lunch: 11.00am – 2.30pm  
Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm |
| **Price:** Special Sushi Set or Wagyu Sukiyaki Jyu Set at $54++ available for lunch |
| **Location:** Lobby, Crockfords Tower, Resorts World Sentosa |

Known for its exceptional nouvelle interpretation of Japanese fine dining executed with contemporary Japanese and Western cooking techniques, take the opportunity to savour Syun’s exquisite creations this August. Its **Special Sushi Set** which offers 8 kinds of premium sushi such as Japanese tuna and seabream, and another **Wagyu Sukiyaki Jyu Set** featuring beautifully marbled melt-in-your-mouth Kagoshima Wagyu are exclusively available at $54++ each from 1 to 31 August 2019 for lunch. Both lunch sets include miso soup, chawanmushi and salad.

For reservations:
Reserve online at [www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining](http://www.rwsentosa.com/sg54-dining) with the promo code **RWSNDP**. Prior reservation is required at least 24 hours in advance. Terms and conditions apply.

- Ends -
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA

Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, the Maritime Experiential Museum, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre, a casino and the Asian flagship of a world-renowned destination spa. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisine from around the world across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as Crane Dance and Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for eight consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.

RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please visit www.rwsentosa.com.
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